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pie- After these philosophical lessons the clouds closed, the
vision disappeared, and the sleeping poet was awakened by
his faithful servant, who told him the king was waiting. Mo-
liere exclaimed,t; "What! are there yet kings ?"
The whole prologue was written to bring in. this sentence,
which contained all the wit of the piece.
This time, however, the king who waited wore no regal
mantle or flowing wig; it was the more powerful people of
1848 whose sovereignty was acknowledged and whose protec-
tion is implored for the Theatre de la Eepublique by the ob-
sequious poet.
This poor piece of flattery, which did little credit to the
name of the author, scarcely survived the evening. It was
followed by "Les Horaces;" a new song, "La JeuneEepub-
Hqae," composed by Madame Pauline Yiardot, and sung by
Roger of the Opera; " Le Malade Imaginaire," by Moliere;
and " La Marseillaise," chanted by Mademoiselle Eachel, the
burden being taken up and repeated by fifty of the pupils of
the Conservatoire, dressed in white muslin, and wearing the
indispensable tri-colored sash. An accompaniment of tocsin,
drums, cannon, and waving of banners came in with the last
stanza, and quite delighted the audience, who encored the noisy
patriotism most enthusiastically.
The evening was concluded with the presentation of the
BrobdJgnagian bouquet. This national offering was made in
the name of the people to Mademoiselle Eachel by the afore-
said Gramin de Paris, who climbed over the foot-lights for the
purpose. Loud applause greeted this ovation, and a second
collection was made for the poor, in order to show that the
tax to which the latter are entitled on ordinary nights was
not forgotten on free ones.
No cost, no flattery, no trouble was spared to please the
people. The greatest artists were brought together, and in-
vention was tasked to diversify the amusements offered to
them. How far all these efforts were attended with success
m» shown no later than on the second of the free nights. In
*o avoid ofieading the pride of the many-headed sover-
aEfcitrasy and exacting than the one lately de-
eee ?rere apt called free, but national.

